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Corporate Relationship Department, 
15 Floor, New Trading Ring, 
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P.J. Towers, Dalal Street Fort 
Mumbai- 400001 

Ref: Listing Code: 507808 (Equity) 
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Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 read with Part A Schedule II and Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 

We are enclosing herewith copies of the newspaper advertisement published in the following newspaper, regarding completion of dispatch of the notice of the Extra Ordinary General Meeting (EGM) of United Leasing & Industries Ltd ("the Company’) to be held on Friday, the 03 March 2023 at 1:00 p.m. (IST) through Physical only and e-Voting information for the EGM of the Company in terms of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended, and Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

1. The Pioneer (English Daily) on 10 February 2023; 
2. The Pionner (Hindi Daily) on 10 February 2023; 
You are requested to take the same on record. 

Thanking You. 

Yours faithfully, 

For United Leasing & Industries Ltd 
co e / O ; fs gand LON 

Shashi Shekhar : i) ® } 
Company Secretary 
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Turkey, Syria quake survivors 
struggle to stay warm, fed AP REANKARA 

Any perception that 
President Recep. Tayyip Exdoga's government has nie 
samged fhe eda oid hon 
him at a time when he faces a tough bate Yor recta a a 

Erdogan — who was thhaled te coicuetn 
of devastated areas on Thursday har sought play down hy 

Meanwhile, emergenc crews on both sides of te bor, deol hgh the nigh 
Experts ald the survival window for those dap nde he rable ober watt ambi can tie wea clonag rep 
Althe same tine, they sid Winter weather and dam- it was too soon t abandon: age to roads and airports rom hope. In the Turkish town of the quake have hampered the Elbistan, rescuers formed fesponse throughout a region human chains as they: dug already contending with the through collapsed building’ repercussions of mote than 4 urging quiet fn the hopes of decade ofc warn Syria erie ied eee ‘That conflict displaced mi But more and more often, they tons of people within Syriaand pulled eat dent eae Heft many reliant on humani- Under the rubble. tian ad, while co sending ey oo vee millions more over the border Havam still hoped to see thece into Turkiye to seek refuge. of ils membery alive again, a, Some in Turkiehavecom- tn byte yee aa Plained the response was 100 former home, now the pile of x tbs 

housands who lost their 
| hhomes in a catastrophic 

thquake huddled 
around campfires and clam 
‘ured for food and water in the 

biter cold, three days after the 
temblor and series of afler- 
shocks hit Turkiye and Syria, 
killing more than 19,300 

Heseuers. continued the 
race to pull more people alive trom th rubble wh the wn 
dow closing to find trapped 

While stories of miraculous 
rescues briefly spirit, 
the grim realty of the hantiship fact tens of thouande wh survived the disaster cast a Pall. In the ‘Turkish. city of 
Antakya, dozens of people 
scrambled for aid in front of a 
truck distributing children’s 
coals and other supplies, 

Abmet Tokgoz, a survivor, 
called for the government to 
evacuate people from the dev. 
stated region 

While many of the tens of 
thousands who have lost their 
homes have found shelter in 
tents, stadiums and other tems 
porary accommodation, others 

have spent the nights outdoors 
since Monday's 78 magnitude 
quake. 
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TWITTER IMAGE VA agg 
‘any personnel ding esc 

(ON THURSDAY: A Tukey itn kisses an nian 
and tell uperaions in eathquake-tTueey 

(Pilon)         
“Especially in this cold itis 

ot possible to live here” he 
said. "People are warming up 
around campfires, but camp: 
fires can only warm you up 30 
much... Ifpeople haven't died 
from being stuck under the 
rubble, they die from the old) 

erossing and road damage has 
Prevented that thus             

  

  

  ‘Meanwhile, the frst UN, 
Aid trucks to enter rebel-held 
‘northwest Syria from Turkiye 

© quake arrived 
morning 

ler aid organisations 
have sent in shipenents, bt the 
UN. Ison authorised to dal 
er aid through one border 

NOTICE INVITING TENDER 
SSAABO17I6202277-SSA 11179482023 Date: 0702-2023 
Mission Director, Samagra Shiksha Axon , Kahilipara, 
‘Gowahal-19, Asgam invites folowing bids through GeM peocal 

803008} Bted: 25.01.2023 for Geometry 
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United Leasing und industries Limited} 
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Shashi Shekhar 
Company Secratary 
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Zelenskyy, in Brussels, urges EU 
to grant Ukraine membership      

  

BRUSSELS 

   

    

Pssst Volodymyr Zelen. 
ky said ‘Thursday that “a 

Ukraine that is winning” should 
become a European Union 
member, arguing the bloc 
‘wouldn't be whole without his 

eountry being an integral part of 
the EU. 

Zelenskky made his c 
‘ments during an address tot 
European Parliament on a rare 
{rip outside Ukraine, hich has 

ing to repel a full-scale invasion by Rasa for near 6 
year The Brussels visit came as 
Russia intensified is atacks in 
eastern Ukraine amid signs that 
a major new offensive by 
Moscow was tinderway before 
the February 24 anniversary of the war 

Zelenskky, who also visited 
the UK and France on a whirl 
wind European tour that start- 
ed on Wednesday, will already 
hhead home with heaps of good- 
Will and commitments of more 
military aid. He arrived to the 
European Parliament to raptur 

‘ous applause, cheering and hoots 
fiom legislators, insisting in his 

  

      

  

said t0 applause, building his 
address around the common 
destiny that Ukraine and the 3? 
nation bloc face in confronting 
Russia head-on 

“Europe will always be, and 
remain Europe as long as we 
“Take cae of the European way of life" he sad, 

Zedenskyy added that Russia 
Wwanls to destroy the European, 
way fife, but "we will not alow 
that” 

He held up an EU flag after 
his address and the entire legs. 
lature stood in sombre silence as 
the Ukrainian national anthem 
and the European anthem "Ode 
{0 Joy” were played one after the 
‘other: Zelenskyy then headed to 
the urn-shaped Europa building, 

next step, providing long-range 
‘ystems and. fighter fur Ukraine. Metso said        

Putin's war against 
“must be proportional 

to the threat, and the threat is existential 
Metsola also told hiny that 

“we have your back, We were 
with you then, we are with you 

‘now, we will be with you for as 
long as it takes” 

EU leaders were hoping to 
impress on Zelenskyy that the 
powerful blocis steadfast in its 
Support for Ukraine as Russia is, 
feared to_be making moves for 
a new offensive, 

he latest draft ofthe sum. 
‘mit conclusions seen by ‘The 

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

      
      Barareh that Ulralne's where the 27 EU leaders were Assoclated, Prest taye “Ihe Fight against Russia was one meting in a summit, 0 push European Unies ecg by fought for the freedom of those same points Ukraine with steadfast support Europe asa whole 

“A Ukraine that is winning 
is going to be mersber of the 
European Union,” Zelenskyy 

    Before Zelenskyy spoke, 
European Parliament President 
Ro Metso 

for as long as 
analysis say Putin is hoping 
that Europe’ support for 
Ukraine wil wana? 

    
       

  

Ties with US in unprecedented crisis: Russian 
increasing weapons supplies to 
‘Ukraine to ensure Rusts defeat 
leaves no room for diplomacy 

“don't see any prospect for 
productive political and diple 

rogess” Ryablo sad at 
1g "Wehavea very deep 

and unprecedented crisis in 
Russia-US relations. The Biden 

   

  

   ministration has driven them 4 

into a deadlock” ly cavalier course’ he said, yabkew warned thatthe US” Ryabkow noted that Moscow 

  

and its allies must carefully 
assess the risks stemming from 

  doesn't ust Western state ments about self-imposed   
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supplying increasingly powerful 
‘Western weapons to Ukraine 

“The Americans need 
tesirictions on a range of ‘weapons supplicd to Ukraine in 
‘order to avoid escalation, adding 
{hat such assurances in the past 
hhave served as cover fora steady 
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thoroughly and deeply weigh the 
risks | hee to their unabashed. 
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Earthquake stuns 
Syria's Aleppo even 
after war's horrors 
‘AP m BEIRUT 

     
      IRT OF Shri Vikash 

old said 
“Bul... we didet know 

what to do with the exrthquake 
1 seas worried we were going to 
die 

Monday’ pre-dawn 7.8 ‘magnitude quake, centered aout 70 miles (113 kilometers) 
‘way in Turkey, jolted Aleppans 

awake an sent them fing into 
the street under a cold winter 
fain, Dozens of buildings across 

the city collapsed. More than 360 
people wer killed in the cty and 
Jhunaireds of others were injured, 

Jor years, the people of 
Fates tore inf ela of 
bombardment and fighting 
when their city, once 
langest and most cosmopotta 
van amongthe cl war econ 
altle zones. Even that didnt 

prepare them for the new dev- 
terror wreaked by this week’ earthquake 

The natural disaster piled on 
‘many human 3 

suffering in Aleppo 
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   yFia more broauly 
Fighting largely Ralted in Aleppo in 2016, but only '« 

small numberof the numerous 
damaged and destroyed build 
ings had been rebuilt. The pop- 
ulation has also more recently 

Workers were still digging three 
days later through the rubble 
looking forthe dead and the sur. 
vivors. Across southern Turkey 
and northern Syria, more than 

11,000 were killed 
Even those whose buildings 

still stood remain alraid to 

[MEYER APPaRcL UmiveED ] 
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struggled with Syria's econom. 
ie downslide, which has. sent 

food prices soaring and residents 
thrown into poverty, 

The shock ofthe quake isall 
too mach. Hovig Shehrian said 
that during the worst of the war 
in Aleppo, in 2014, he and his paren ed their hw 
frontline area because 
shelling and sniper fire. For 

return. Many are sheltering in 
schools. A Maronite Christian 
Aonastery took in’ more than 
800 people, particularly women, 
children and the elderly, 
crammed ino every room. 

“Until now we are not sleep- 
ing in our homes. Some people 
are sleeping in their cats suid 
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“Itwas part of our daily rou 
tine, Whenever we heard a 
sound, we lelt, we knew who to 

For many, the earthquake 
wae a new sort of terior — a 
shock even afler what they 

  

  

  

        
  

    calland what toda! the 24-yeur- endured during the war   

    

Zelenskyy: Ukraine 
intercepted plans to 
destroy Moldova 

‘AP MLBRUSSELS 

Uitainias President Voody 
nyt Zelenskyy said Thurs 

dy that his country has inter cepted plans by Russian secret services to destroy Moldova 
Speaking to European Union leaders in Brussels, 

‘Zclenskyy said he recently told 
Moldovan President Mala Sand 

out the alleged chem 
"thave normed er that we 

have intercepted the plan of the 
destruction of Moldova by the 
Hasan iene, Zelnakyy 
said through a translator 

Zelenskyy said the docu 
‘ments showed “who, when and 
how" the plan would "break the 
democtaty of Moldova and 
establish control over Moldova. 

Zelenskyy said the plan was ver iar the one decd 
by Russia to take over Ukraine. 
Headded that he did not know 
whether Moscow ultimately 
ordered the plan to be carried out 

Russian Foreign Minister 
Sergey Lavrov charged last week 
thal the West was considering 
‘turning Moldova into “another 
Ue saci ws 

He alleged that the West backed the 3020 election of te 
pro-Western Sandu, aiming 

that she is eager to take the coun 
{ty into NATO, merge Moldova 
with Romania and "practically 
is ready for anything 

expansion of the assortn 
arms deliveries. “We don't see 
any sign of reason in any of the 
NATO and EU members’ capi 
tals” Ryabkov said, “What 
are doing isnt going to strength 
en their security” 

He rejected the US argu 
ment. that Russia's refusal to 
allow the resumption of inspec 

tion ofits muclear facilities Fep 
resents a breach of the New 
START (eaty, the last remain 
ing nuclear arms control pact 
between the two counties 

The New START. treaty, 
Signed in 2010 by Presider 
Barack Obama and Rana 
President Dmitry Medveder, 
limits each country to no more 
than 1,330 deployed muclear 
warheads and. 700 deployed 
missiles and bombers. the 
agreement envisages sweeping 
‘on-site inspections to verify compliance 
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Turkish leader 
acknowledges 
‘shortcomings’ in 

  

‘AP Wk GAZIANTEP. TURKEY 

Tis resident of turkey on 
Wednesday. acknowledged 

“shortcomings” in his countrys 
response o the worlds deadliest 
earthquake in more than a 
decade as hope dwindled tha 
more survivors would emerge 
from the rubble of thousands of toppled buildings 

With the conf 

  

  

    
Visited the especially hard-hit 
Hialay province, where. more 
than 3,300 people died and 
entire neighborhoods were 
destroyed, Residents there have 
criticized the governments 
efforts, saying rescuers. were slow to arrive, 
Erdogan, who faces tough 

witle for reelection in May, 
feacted to the mounting frus 

tration by acknowledging prob 
lems with the emergency 
sexponse to Monday's 7 mag. 
nitude quake but said the win- 
ter weather had been a factor 
The earthquake also destroyed 
the runway at Hatay’s airport, 
Further disrupting the response 

is not possible to be pre 
pared for such a disaster, 
Erdogan said. “We will not eave any of ou cizensuncare fo 
He ao hit hak at rie 
lng “dishonorable people” were spreading “ieee lander 
about he yovernmentsactins 

Turkish authorities sad they 
Were targeting disinformation 
and _an internet monitoring 
‘group sai accesso Twitter was 
restricted despite it being used 

by survivors lo alert rescuers. 
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